ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMIS:

UTILITY COMPLAINT FORM

Investigator: Carmen Madrid  Phone:  

Priority: Respond Within Five Days

Opinion No. 2015 - 122766  Date: 6/15/2015

Complaint Description: 19Y Net Metering  08A Rate Case Items - Opposed

First:  Last: PETITION  PETITION

Account Name: PETITION PETITION  Home: (000) 000-0000
Street: N/A  Work: (000) 000-0000
City: N/A  CBR: 
State: AZ  Zip: 00000

Utility Company: Miscellaneous Solar  Contact Phone: (000) 000-0000
Division: electric/solar
Contact Name: N/A

Nature of Complaint: 

*******OPPOSED***********


Dear Utility Division,

Four utilities are trying to levy charges on solar customers outside of established procedures.
Utilities shouldn't get special treatment to raise rates for solar.
The fair process for discussing solar rates is in a rate case.
All Commissioners, and APS, have stated that solar rates should be looked at in a rate case.
The Commission should stick to their word and not let utilities raise rates outside of the proper venue.

Listed consumers had same or similar comments.

1. Rick Molina
2. Mark Hayduke Grenard
3. Walter Pinkus
4. John Dymesich
5. Alexander Clark
6. Richard Kopp
7. Fred Chalfin
8. Thomas Kalor
9. George Panone
10. Steve Zupcic
11. Gary Sibell
12. Robert Montgomery
13. Pearl Joseph
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14. Martin Paulsen
15. Sandy Whitley
16. Holly Reilly
17. James Bushroe
18. William Walsh
19. Lisa Neidich
20. Sybil Malinowski Melody
21. Faustina Egioian
22. Nicholas Acciardo
23. Jerry Gallamore
24. Nancy Saunders
25. Crystal Deen
26. Daniel Turrentine
27. Robert Kuhar
*End of Complaint*

Utilities' Response:

Investigator's Comments and Disposition:
*End of Comments*

Date Completed: 6/15/2015
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